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E TOR THU ST

Government Says All Compa-

nies in West Have Com-

bined Illegally.

ONLY THREE INDEPENDENTS

People West or Rocky Mountains
Charged Exorbitant Prices by

Bopus Bidding: lawsuits
Harass Outsiders.

"WASHINGTON. March 7. On advices
that Federal suit was filed In San Ftan-vtms- o

today against 31 elevator concerns,
including ihe Otis Elevator Company, on
the charge of violating the anti-tru- st law.
Atternoy-Geenr- al Moody made the follow-
ing statement tonight:

"Tie United States Attorney for the
Nortfeora District of California, under

from the Attorney-Genera- l,

to4 ta the United States Circuit Court
fmc the Ninth District a bill of complaint
Mgaiuat the-Oti- s Elevator Company and
S other .companies and three individuals
nwgngod in the olevator business, charging
tfeem with violation of the Sherman anti-
trust law. The companies named as

comprise the principal elevator
OMapanios of the United SJtates, but the

pomtioHs specifically complained of have
l?en carried on mainly in California and
tfce states and territories west of the
Meek Mountains.

How Trust Boosts Prices.
It I charged that these companies

make aad sell at least SO per cent of all
f ike elevators used in that territory,

a4 that they have entered into a comb-
ination among themselves to control and
entMacc the prices at which elevators arc
sold; that, in order to make the combina-
tion effective, the Otis Elc-ato- r Company
hmx acquired the whole or a majority at

in the businesses of all the other
defondaais. although said defendants are

Jd te be operating as apparently separ-
ate aad independent concerns; that, when
an tatttrfry is received from a customer

y any of the defendants, it Is immedi-
ately referred to the Otis Elevator Com-aa- y,

and. if there is no outside competl-tie- a,

that company designates the concern
wW is to get the business, fixes an

and exorbitant price to be charged
and directs the other companies to submit
M4t, apparently in good faith, but higher
tkan the Wd or the company which has
Wean designated to receive the contract: if

MtsMe competition does appear, one of
that subsidiary companies is directed to
akc the contract at a loss. In order to

Jreezc out the competitors.
Frighten Away Competitors.

T1e bill also alleges that there arc only
throe elevator companies not in thc.com-MnaJi- en

carrying on business west of the
Itooky Mountains, and, in order to drive
those companies out of business and sew an absolute monopoly, the Otis Ele
v4r company Has Instituted suitsagainst them for alleged infringement of
its patents, which suits are brought solely
v Harass anu injure them, and when one
f those independent companies secures

h contract the Otis Elevator Comnanv
aotMlos the customer that It ha? brought

t against the Independent company for
ana if the customer allowfko InHnnnnlml .-- .v,uv,iii vumpa.ny io carry outthe contract, he (the customer) will there- -

oooome Hablc for du mages for said inftingnient.
Move to Enjoin Combination.

The bill prays that the defendants be
perpetually enjoined from, carrying outtheir illegal combination and from fur-
ther agreeing and combining together to
control the trade and commerce in ele-
vators and to deprive the people of the
several states In the United States of thebenefit of rates and prices derived from
free and unrestrained competition in said
hastnoss.

The facts in this case have been formany months under investigation by theDepartment of Justice. They were orig.
Inally brought to the attention of the de-
partment by complaints made to the
President and to the Attorney-General- ."

Xnmcs. of Accused Companies.
The United States of America Is named

In the .suit as complainant, and the fol-
lowing are named as defendants: OtisKlevater Company. Electric Engineering
Company. Frazer .Electric Elevator Com-
pany. Cahlll &. Hallet Elevator Company,
A. J. McNJcholl Elevator Company. Crane
JSIcvator Company, Standard Elevator &
Manufacturing Company, Eaton &, Prince
Slovator Company, Smith-Hi- ll Elevator
Company. Whlttler Machine Company,
Stokes & Parish Elevator Company,
Morse. Williams & Co., McAdams &. Cart- -
wright Elevator Company, Graves Ele
vator Company, Plunger Elevator Com-
pany. Sprague Elevator Company,
Bloomsburg Elevator & Machine Com-
pany. Sulzer Vogt Machine Company,
Contral Iron "Works. Moon Elevator Com-
pany. "Warner Elevator Company,- M. J.
O'Donnell & Co.. Gardiner Elevator Com-
pany. Houghton Eleator Company,
Gelger. Fieke & Koojv National Electric
Elevator Company, Burdette &. Rountrce
Manufacturing Company. Moline Eleva
tor Company, Samuel Burger, "W. D.
Baldwin. C. G. Comstock, John Doe,
Richard Doe, Thomas Doe, William Doe,
Henry Doe, George Doe, Charles Doe,
Adam Doc. Hugh Doe and Edward Doe.

MAKE DEMANDS ON MINERS

Illinois Coal Operators Will Turn
Tables at Conference.

CHICAGO. March 7. (Special.) When
President John Mitchell, of the United
Mineworkcrs. gets to Indianapolis, he
win nna confronting mm a "stonewall
brigade," composed of Illinois operators.
as strong as the combination of anthra
cite operators In the East, if the Illinois
operators who held meetings here today
stick to the position they assumed. To
night one of the operators said;

'Wc shall go to the Indianapolis confer'
ence determined not only not to concede
one point, but shall make demands upon
the miners that shall be granted, or wc
will run our mines without their lielp.
at least as union men.

"We will not only Insist that the miners
must pay sRol-flrer- s, but will insist that
If a strike Is called and the mines are
hut down, the miners shall pay us what

we hare lost during the time the mines
are shut down, figured on the amount of
production prior to the shutdown.

"If the miners do not like our terras,
they have, the alternative of quitting our
employ."

Pittsburg: Operators Called.
PITTSBURG, March ".Chairman

Francis L. Robblns, of the Pittfiburs Coal
Company, who has represented the bi-

tuminous coal operators at all wage-scal- e

conferences, has called a meeting: In this
city next Friday of the operators of the
Pittsburg district to decide what action
they will take at the general convention
to be held at Indianapolis.

JAPANESE ARMY INTACT

STFLTj HOLDS MANCHURIA, SAYS

LINTEVITCir.

Russian Commander Proposes Policy,
Which Czar Adopts, to Rus-

sify Eastern Asia.

TSARSKOE SELO. March 7. (Spe-
cial.) General Linievltoh's report re-
garding the future of Russia in the
Far East is pessimistic He says the
Japanese forces in Manchuria are in-

tact and liable to open hostilities at
any time. They argue that many
breaches of faith on the part of the
Russians invalidate the peace treaty
and give them a right to make addi
tional demands.

The General says the disaffection in
the army is not serious, but the admin
istration Is bad. He aavises mat. uic
Siberian railroad be turned over to a
private comnany. that the investiga
tion directed against military chiefs be
dropped, that soldiers be treated wiin
liberality- - and that a strong garrison
be maintained in Manchuria.

The Czar is said to have agreed with
the
(

views expressed by Wnievltch.
All the defeated Generals wilt be given
lucrative positions. In the Amur re-

gion the Cossack land system will be
introduced, and the land will be dis-
tributed among the soldiers who re-

main in military service The imm-
igration of Russian peasants will be as-

sisted with subsidies, and thus Man-
churia will be Russified.

JEWS APPEAL TO PREMIER

Ask Wlttc to Guard Against Renewed

Mnssacrc at Easier.
ST. PETERSBURG. March 7. A depu-

tation of Jews headed by M. Sliczberg and
representing provincial committees for the
assistance of sufferers by massacres, to
day laid a report of outrages before Pre-
mier Witte. at the same time directing
his attention to the continuation of the
anti-Jewi- agitation among the black
hundreds and their threats against the
Jews if they acted with the progressive
parties in the elections.

The deputation expressed a fear of the
renewal of the massacres at iMister ana
Insisted that only an immediate proclama
tion of the government's firm intention
to protect life and property of Jews and
to punish their assailants severely would
ston the evil.

Count Witte replied in a sympathetic
vein and promised to bring the matter
before the Cabinet- - Ho advised particl
pation in the election In order that Jews,
where they arc in the majority, may send
representatives to the Assembly.

3Iutinccrs Sent to Prison.
ODESSA, March 7. For refusing to han

dle their guns against the revolutionists
here during the disturbances, 30 soldiers
were sentenced to various terms In prison.

Czar Receives Linicvitcii.
ST. PETERSBURG. March 7. Emperor

Nicholas today received Lieutenant-Ge- n

eral Llnievitch. of
the army in Manchuria, at Tsarekoe-Sel- o,

PAID POLICE BLACKMAIL

Bertha Clalche Gives Names of Men
Who Grafl on Women.

NEW YORK. March 7. Bertha Claiche.
the young French woman who yester-
day pleaded guilty to the murder of Emll
Gerdron, her alleged master, today was
taken .from the Tombs prison to the Dis
trict Attorney's office. She had a talk
with Assistant District Attorney Ely,

Although no official statement was
made public it was reported that the
young woman gave Mr. Ely names of
four nollcemen to whom she saia sue
paid $2 a week for protection while lead
ing the life of a woman or tne streets.
She also cave the names of about BO

other policemen, the report stated, who
were receiving like amounts from otner
women in (the district where she lived.

Iiumber Wholesalers in Session.
WASHINGTON. March 7. ine 14th an

nual meeting of the National Wholesale
Lumber Dealers' Association began hero
today. Today's sessions were occupied
entirely with reports of officers and com
mlttces. President Lewis Dill. In his ad
dress. Insisted that In the heyday of their
prosperity was tne time to nx tne status
of the "poacher" who dared to sell wncr-
ever he pleased and to whom he pleased.
and to fight to a finish the difficulty which
exists between them and the railroads.
The president said that the prosperity of
the dealers has been such as to "startle
the participants and alarm the world."

SPAIN'S WOULD SEEK
A CONVENT.

Maria Christina.
It is stated unofficially that

Donna Maria ChrieUna wishes
to retire to a convent after the mar-
riage of King Alfonso. She has aban-
doned her Intention of buying a sep-
arate palace. She will occupy Infanta
Maria Teresa's apartments It is be-

lieved her reUrement will bea. great
loss to King Alfonso, to whom hin
mother's counsel always has been
valuable.

Some newspapers say that Xing Al-

fonso and his bride will spend their
honeymoon at Kylemore Castle, the
Duke of Manchetters Irish property.

THE OREGOXIAX,

Diplomats at Algeciras Talk of

Conciliation.

AMERICA

3EORXIXG

MEDIATOR

France Presents Terms on Police
Question, Which ShotrXo Change

Today's Conference Session
May Be Decisive,

ALGECIRAS. Spain. March ..The
French police project was distributed late
this evening among the delegates to the
conference on Moroccan reforms. The
proposition, whkh will be presented to the
conference tomorrow, consists of five par- -

graphs, the substance of which Is as
followst '

The Moroccan police to be constituted
for throe vears. comooscd Of Moonsn
Mussulmans commanded by 16 French and
Spanish officers and 32 noncommissioned
officers. The force to consist of a to
2500 men. distributed among tne ogni
poss in bodies of from 300 to JA. The
State Bank to advance funds for the ad-

ministration and payment of the force
N'o mention is made of International

supervision and the project therefore is
radically the same as was outlined in

M. Revoil'a declaration on Monday.

Agreement Possible Today.
The result of tomorrow's fitting of the

conference Is awaited with the most In- -
ense Interest. Reports relative to the

probability of an agreement are circulated
on all sides. Conciliation certainly is in
the air. and continued efforts In that di
rection arc going on, but a tangible basis
for a posj!blc arrangement cannot oe
learned. The German delegates do not
display any outward sign of making

while France's latest utterance
s Indisputably opposed to further conco- -

rfons. The neutral delegates are quite
optimistic relative to an arrangement of
differences at the last moment. The re-

port that Austria will present a uroject
with the object of effecting an arrange-
ment acceptable to both and Ger-

many Is current, but Impartial delegates
are looking rather to Berlin or Paris for
signs of a compromise.

America Picked as Mediator.
Should the conference proceed to a vote

on the rival cncmcs. it -- is uiwersmuu
the American delegates will abstain, not
even offering an opinion. This would leave
he delegates in a position to continuo

their efforts to bring about an understand-
ing. Mart, of the delegates arc cognizant
of America's attitude, and some. Includ-
ing the French and British delegates, ap
prove her abstention, considering mat
any open expression of partisanship would
destroy her Influence as a mediator. Oth
ers are inclined to the belief that Amer-
ica's taking sides would Influence a suc
cessful Issue of the conference

The French delegates do not credit tho
rumors of an agreement. The Duke of
Almodovar states that efforts for a suc
cessful outcome are Being continued.
Count von Tattenbach. the Junior German
delegate, eaya a settlement is certain.
The fall of the Rouvicr Cabinet has
caused a painful Impression here and it
is thought it will retard a settlement.

XOT ACCEETABLE TO FRAXCE

Foreign Offiqc Crltlcisca Compro

mise Offered by Germany.
PARIS. March 7. The Forolgn Of

flee says It Is unable to connrm the
announcement from Berlin that Gcr
many is about to yield at Algeciras
by conceding French and Spanish of
ficers for the iioroccan ponce How-
ever, unofficial reports today indicate
that Germany Is disposed to make
coneessions navlng the effect of set-
tling the Franco-Germa- n controversy.

One Berlin report says tnat uer- -

many will conccae me poncing oi one
Mbroccan port by the French, the other
norts remaining under international
oollcc The Foreign Offlco here spc
cifically repudiates this report, saying
that the concession of a single port
would not be accepted if proposed.

Another report received here from
Berlin says that Germany will concede
the oollcc to France and bpain it they
will agree to the appointment of an
lnsnector-gener- al from a neutral
power. The officials here say that the
latter condition is unacceptable. They
point out that a mandate to French
and Spanish officers would not be ef
fective, if a neutral general were
placed over tnem, as the general would
counteract the French and Spanish au-
thority.

While the Foreign Office sees some
difficulties remaining. It is evident
that the pacific overtures from Berlin
diminish the gravity of the crisis and
open the way to a possible solution In
which Germany will concede thcpollce
and France will concede the bank.

The evening papers are skeptical upon
the subject of Berlin's concessions. The
Liberie publishes an alleged authoritative
statement that the German propositions
are not acceptable, as they are conditioned
upon the French officers being under for-
eign supervision, and declares France has
said her last word on the police question.

ALMOST AGREED OX POLICE

German and French Delegates Dis-

cuss Plan of Compromise.
BERLIN, March 7. Private conver-

sations between the German and
French envoys at Algeciras have
brought them almost to an agreement
on the Moroccan police controversy,
so near. Indeed, that the Foreign Of-

fice here regards a satisfactory Issue
of the conference as assured. Germany.
It is understood, accepts France and
Spain as having the officers best fitted
for policing Morocco, and France ac-
cepts international control In princi-
ple, undertaking to supply adequate
guarantees that the pollco shall be In-

ternational In character.
It Is the specific form of these guar-

antees that remains unsettled and con-
tinues to be the subject for discus-
sion. It Is likely that an international
inspectorship will be created, consist-
ing of a single officer of repute from
a power other than France; Spain or
Germany. One. detail which continues
totbe" discussed is- - the propriety of the
inspector is being located In a neutral
ized harbor. The Ministers of the
powers will also exercise general ob-
servation over the police.

ItTJSSIA-- COMPROMISE PLAX

Let France aad'Spaln Manage Po-

lice Under International Control.
ST. PETERSBURG. March 7. Rus

sia's proposed modification of the po-
lice question at Algeciras; which
France is understood to be ready to
accept, and which reports say is ac
ceptablc to Germany's representative
at the Moroccan conference, subject to
the approval of the authorities at Ber-
lin, limits the police axrasgsweat to
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QUICK ACTION

IS NECESSARY

ONLY BIGHT DAYS BHMAIK BE-

FORE THE CLOSE OF ETLERS
PIANO HOUSE GEEAT

PUBLICITY CONTEST.

You Still Have Time to Get One of
the Grand Prizes Contest Will
Positively Close March-1- Don't
Delay Any Longer Start Your
List at Oace.

Only eight more days remain be.ore the
dose of the biggest, the most liberal and
the most successful contest ever inaugu-
rated in the "United States.

Dictionaries have been at a premium
from a pocket edition up to WcbstcrVi In-
ternational, and more dictionaries have
been sold by the J. K. Gill Company since
the first announcement of this mammoth
word contest of Eilcrs Piano House than
ever before In the history of the house

A GREAT SUCCESS.
Wc already feel gratified at the results

of this "Publlcitr Contest." Everybody Is
talking, reading and some dreaming of
'Eilcrs Pianos and the generous and

methods of the House or Eilcrs.
This is the result wc desired. We want
everybody to know the superiority of our
pianos and our money-win- g facilities to
the buyer.

Remember, every man. woman or child
u enuuea to scna in a list ot woras. no-
body Is barred. ;

.CCO in prises will be distributed, ab-
solutely free.

HERE ARE-TH- E PRIZES.
First prize 3300 mahogany Weber Mct-rosty- le

Pianola Piano.
second prize fS30 Chlckcring Quarter

Grand Piano.
Thjrd prizc-fc-CO Kimball Baby Grand

Piano.
Fourth nrlio GV fa Tif Schumann friT.

hibltlon style) Upright Piano.
rlfth nrizp XiVl fanrv mnlinin- - (ir.

shall & Wendell Upright Piano.
oixwi prize s latest Mcirostyle
Seventh nrizv-l- is hrcintirni in

Kimball Parlor Organ.
prize crcait bills for Jiw each to apply

The nrizes trill w tliwf.
in the larrest ILt nf
irom letters used In sncllins? tho n

OCt full narllctilarv on,l Initnmil... -- .
Eilcrs Piano House. 331 Washington street,or Phone Lxchange 3. and wc will gladlymall ypu pamphlet giving full Inrtructlons.

.-iiu iu mis at once, uniy eight days
Jiiure.

Eiiers Plann I

,

t

JPst PJano ad Organ Dealers, 31Washington street.

three or five years. During this timethe French and Snanish noiicc
make periodical reports to the diplo-
matic corps at Tangier. Germany In
tne meantime reserving her rights. Inorder that If the arrangement proves
unsatisfactory she can demand a re
vision at tne expiration of the llfo ofthe agreement. t

y Comparison of Rival Xavics.
PARIS. March 7. In the rh.imh.. nr

Deputies today Minister of MarineThomson, supporting the naval budget,
compared the French and German
navies, saying:

Although the comnosition nf nnrsquadrons Is not perfect, our arma-
ment Is superior to Germany's. Wenave j so neavy. 296 medium and 7S0
small naval guns more than Germany.
Two new battleships will be ready nextyear and rour a year after, as well aaa number of cruisers, torperdoboatd
and submarine craft. This Is the sit
uation with which we arc obliged' tokeep pace."

AFRAID TOJTOUCH 3ANKS

Xew York Senate Leaves Investiga-
tion Resolution to Slumber.

ALBAXV. X. Y.. March 7. There will
probably be no Investigation of the statebanking department by a Joint special
committee of the Legislature, as contem-
plated in the concurrent resolution adopt
ed early In the session and ever since
slumbering In the custody ofthe Senate
committee on finance.

By a vote of 30 to 19 the Senate today
reiused to take from the committee this
Assembly resolution, defeating a motion
to that effect made by Senator Stevens.
chairman of the committee on banking.

Milwauklo Country Club.
Los Angeles and Oakland races. Taxa

Sellwood and Oregon City cars. First asa
Aider.

In
Dr--

Tooth
you have a perfect dentifrice and
antiseptic. It insures mouth purity
and beauty becomes a part o

one's life in its twice-a-da- y use.
Just ask your dentist about it.

In haady netal cans or bottle. 2Sc
Dr- - Graves' Tilth Piwdir Ci.

J

Graves'
Powder

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
PoltiYely cured by theM

tittle PI1U.
Tbey also rclicre Distress from Dyrpcptia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per.

feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowji.

ness, Bad Taste in tie Mouth, Coated Toago
Pain in the Side. TORPID LIVER- - They
Regulate the BaweU. Purely Vegetable.

TiftK Pill. Small Do
imu pric.

If you want the best eye examination
the best classes and the best results, con
suit the Oregon Optical Co.. 173 Fourth
St., Y. JL C A. Bids. Examination free.

--f-
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5
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New and Correct Modes
In Spring Attire for Criticai

Men and Women :
Most stores are holding: on to the last: holding on to the tail of Winter,

anxiously trying to sell what you don't want. For three weeks the hulk of our
sales in the Apparel Salons has been in the fresh, pretty, smart Spring lines,
and we invite you to a fashion show today of distinctively fine attire for dressy
women and girls the choicest buds in Spring's garden of styles arc here for
your inspection, at tempting prices if you wish to purchase.

Women's Tailored Suits
STYLES THAT "JTILL RULE THE SPRING AND SUMMER.

Many new models shown for the 'first time today. These added to those
already on show make an exhibit that is far reaching in its telling for a surety
the Spring fashions. It's perfectly safe to buy now. To buy for the entire
season's wearing. The suits wc exploit here today arc the Avorld's best makes
from best makers.

A GROUP OF SUXM, OHIO ETON AND JACKET
MODELS.

A Swell Collection of
Suits at $25

Handsomest Jacket models of crranite cloth, in
dainty, modest, yet striking "twilight grays"
with mannish coat collars of moire. Jacket is
embellished writh strappings, is lined through-

out with taffeta, and has leg--o sleeves.
The gored, circular skirt is plaited down front
and back and trimmed in strap effects. A match-
less value at $25.00

Dashing New Styles
in Coats

Charming 1906 garments that lead in the race for
superiority of style. Countess Mayfair favorites.
Topcoats that have the genuine glove-fittin- g effect
which requires the highest class tailoring with
strappings and tailor touches much out of the
ordinary. Also generous choosing in swell box
styles nthe newest and smartest covert coats
shown this year. Prices range from 5 to $45

NEW SPRING MILLINERY

Good News
Bargains Men

Sixth-stre-et Annex First Ploor

MEN'S 75c UNDERWEAR 45c.
Men's medium-weig- ht ribbed Balbrig-ga- n

Underwear, French neck shirts
and satine-facc-d drawers; regular
value 7oc, special, each 4o

V

on

in

in

in
in

in

models,
of

saving

Ploor
There's about of

Spring through of you've felt it. there's
about the airy,

of the felt millinery of Winter.
of everywhere.

recognized Parisian
fashion creators in smart millinery. Heady come.

prettier ever. Sailors are in The has a
crown a shorter in

It is smartly Flowers are in
and. But we

story in come in the
of employed in Millinery will present

to heart's content. as
to

of
for

MEN'S ?1.50 SHIRTS
Men's Stiff-Boso- m Shirts, in

tights, medium and dark a
large variety of patterns to
from; regular $1.50, at 99

MEN'S 20c LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 10c
Pure Handkerchiefs,
3i and hems; regular

special, each 10
MEN'S 25c HOSIERY 1272c.

A broken line of Black Cotton Hose,
10 10 V2 regular value

special, the pair ...4 12V2P
MEN'S 15c NECKWEAR 3 25c.

Silk Bows; regular value loc each,
special, for

Pretty New Wash
Fabrics Just Arrived

Shops
Dainty, pretty fabrics the added charm of

The widest choosing allowed by
Portland prices quoted out-sid- es

the on thousand-yar- d lots.

EMBROIDERED VOILE AT 25c YARD.
Dress Swisses, and dotted, yd. 20 to
Mercerized Etamioes, Japanese effects, very new.

Poplins, all colors, yard 2o
Persian Mulls at, yard 15 to
Persian Lawns at, yard 15 to 75p
French Lawns, 45 yd. 2o to 50
Dimities in stripes, and plaids, at,

yard 15 to 40
Mercerized Batiste, special, yard 3o

Goods, arrived, in Rosemarie-Eflun- e,

Togo Crepes Spe
them.

FINISHED READY
USE.

lxlK yards, special 85
1x2 yards, special S1.00

Size yards, $1.25
NEW SULK EMBROIDERED

special qualities 65, 85 $1.00

Today's Special in
Ribbons:

induce thousands to come to Shops
today we an all-sil- k Taffeta Ribbon,
in of 3, 4 and widths, in white,
black and colors 15

Tempting Tailored
Suits at $35

Modest but '"'natty" Homespuns the
blouse jacket models and throughout with
white taffeta. French effects light
stripes and invisible checks. The white taffeta

are trimmed with sea-gre- braids and
dainty laces. Jacket trimmed with fancy-cu- t
metal "buttons. The leg--o -- mutton sleeves have
turnback Skirts cut round length, with
umbrella flare, and are $35.00

Superb Cafe or Carriage
Coats

PROMENADE AND STREET STYLES VERY
SWELL THREE-QUARTE- R LENGTHS.

Handsome coaching models, very "toppy." Paris,
and London set the pace

garments, and this store showings
Piquant racing models adapted to cafe and

theater wear and very attractive for the prom-
enade. These garments come plain and trim-
med styles, from plaided and mixed materials im-

ported from abroad, but "built" expert New-Yor- k

tailors on imported thus possessing
all the smartness Parisian garments with

of Yankee price. These lines 15 to $75

Annex Salons Second

always something fascinating the sudden burst warm
sunshine the chill Winter And

always something fascinating dainty, light, flower-lade- n

hnts Spring velvet and That's the
fascination our Millinery Salons now. Spring First
with new and authoritative Styles from and New
York Shapes arc

than evidence. new sailor
large, deep narrow brim, front than

trimmed with quills and wings. used pro-
fusion with abandon. have neither time nor to tell
the pretty full, and meet new guests; our courteous

ushers the Salons them to
you formallv and show you 'round your Choose
you wish $1.49 $25.00

GOLF 99c'
Golf

effects,
choose

value

Men's Linen Hemstitched
with 3"j-in- value 20c,

Men's sizes
and only;

FOR
Men's Shield

three 25?

First Floor

newness. any
store, and the lowest
mills

plain $1
Silk Finish

4.0p

inches wide,
checks

New Wash just
and Bungalow Silks

TABLE PADDING FOR

Size
Size

special

FLANNELS.
Four 75,

To the Ribbon
shall offer

choice
at, yard

made
lined

flannel

vests

cuffs.

New York have these
leads the

here.

by

the

after

much
with little back.

space

corps

9Yf 25c,

with

Knit Underwear and
Hosiery News

First-Flo- or Shops
WOMEN'S WHITE VESTS 29c.

Women's white Spring-weig-ht Vests, fine ribbed,
shaped waist, long sleeves: special, each 29

Just received A new line of women's white
Cotton Pauts, lace trimmed at knee, extra
sizes, 7, S and 9; at, pair 35 d

CHILDREN'S VESTS AND PANTS.
A new line of children's white fine Swiss ribbed

lisle Vests and Pants; pants plain and lace
trimmed, knee length, at., each 2o0 to 35

WOMEN'S 50c HOSE 35c
Black Lace Lisle Hose, finished foot, double sole,

French toe; regular value 50c, special 35
GIRLS' AND BOYS' 25c COTTON HOSE 15c
Boys' medium-weig- ht Black Cotton Hose and

girls' fine ribbed Black Lisle Finished Hose,
seamless; regular 25c, special, the pair 15

WOMEN'S 1.00 HOSE 27c.

Black Lace and Fancy Hose; values to $1.00,
special, the pair 27

Just received a new line of children's fine white,
tan, pink, blue and highly mercerized Cotton
Hose at, pair 25& 30 and 35

Dainty Bits o' Lace
Allover laces and festoons, lace medallions,

lace bands, lace galloons anir lace edges for
sleeves. To particularize as to the lace styles
that are f'good," first place must unquestion-
ably be accorded to Baby Irish, a lace that har-
monizes with the lingerie idea and thus finds
ready employment in all the garments of this
type, including waists and suits. Batiste in bands,
edges and allovers to match. Beautiful Valen-
ciennes, White Venise allovers and bands to
match these at 50 the yard.
Batiste and Baby Irish Medallions in a large

size, at 25c each, or, the yard $1.80
English Valenciennes Sets, Edges, Insertions,

Festoons and Medallions to match 20,-4- 8

Allover Lierre Laces, white, cream $1 to $1.50
New Tokio Laces in exquisite patterns. A lot of

new round mesh Val. Laces and Insertions, the
dozen, upwards from 50fi

A great lot of new Dress 'Nets in white and
cream, with round or square mesh; some are
dotted and others arc in beautiful floral de-

signs, the yard, upwards from 75

free Embroidery
Instruction Resumed
We have resumed the giving of instruction

absolutely free to all who wish to take it in
fine art embroidery Our expert teacher has re-

turned from her needed vacation, and will be
pleased to meet all her old pupils and as many
new ones as wish to take instruction, at the in-

struction room, fifth floor, in connection with
the Art Needlework Department on second floor.
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